
Chip Bag Brigade® 
Spotlight Location

Misfit Acres, Inc. Amboy, MN

Tell us more about yourself and your organization. 
Bruce & Jody Thisted operate Misfit Acres Inc. 
Misfit Acres is a 501c3 sanctuary and rescue 
which provides a permanent home where
formerly “unlucky” horses can live out their 
remaining years safe from abuse and neglect.

Tell us why you participate in TerraCycle, and how 
you involve your organization.
We would be lost without TerraCycle!  Through 
these recycling programs, we are able to obtain 
funding for our horse rescue and engage the 
community as they understand the programs and 
that their “trash” is helping feed the horses!

Tell us how you like to spend your points and send 
us pictures (if applicable).
The funds received from TerraCycle helps with our 
on-going expenses of
food, hay, medical care, and farrier care of the 
horses in sanctuary.

Tell us a story about your most exciting, 
memorable, or inspiring moment in collecting for 
the Chip Bag Brigade.
There are so many inspiring moments affiliated 
with collecting! From coming home from work 
and there are bags of chip bags on our deck and
we don’t know who brought them, the little girl 
at the park picking up pop bottles and bringing 
them to us, people at our annual fundraiser
that we do not know bringing bags of empty chip 
bags - so many great happenings!

Do you have a specific thank you message that 
you would like to say to Frito-Lay, the sponsor of 
the Chip Bag Brigade?
Dear Frito-Lay, Your generosity and environmental 
stewardship are to be applauded! By becoming 
sponsor for the Chip Bag Brigade, your funding is 
not only helping care for the horses at our rescue 
and but also creating an awareness that there 
are other options besides the trash for items. We 
are honored to be a part of this program.

Number of People 
Collecting: 
200

Units
Collected:
823,000  
chip bags        

Date Collections
Started: 
November 2009

Points 
Earned:
16,523


